The War Achive is honored to invite you in the presentation of the documentary film

A postscript in the assassination of G.Polk
Directed by Nikos Anagnostopoulos
Saturday 9 April 2016 at 7.30 pm
The film is in Greek
The director of this documentatry, Nikos Anagnostopoulos will be present as will the wellknown journalist Giannis Tzanetakos and they will participate in the discussion following the
film.The War Archive is delighted to be hosting this event as the «Polk Case» , which caused a
major political scandal at the time, May 1948, while Greece was still in the throes of the civil
war, continues to stay unresolved and puzzling.
George Polk as an acrdited CBS journalist whose task was to interview leading members of the
«rebel» Democratic Army, led by the KKE, the communist party of Greece, and posing a major
threat to the government of Greece at the time.
Polk was shot dead in Salonica with the authorities blaming his death on the communist party
and arresting suspects who turned out to tbe unrealted to the killing.Later investigations turned
up evidence that Polk’s presence in such a difficult time for Greece was incovenient for various
interests and countries, but not perhaps to the extent of having him killed.The case evolved over
time to a veritable thriller with fiction films being made about it as well as documentaries and
books dedicated to solving the case.

Nikos Anagnostopoulos

He was born in Elateia in the priovince of Fthiotida in 1958 and graduated from the Cinema
College of L.Stavrakos.He also attended film seminars in Aquila in Italy.He taught history of
cinema and of mass communication in seminars organised by the European Community Fund as
well as at the Athens University under the program of education of Roma children.
As diretor, producer and script writer, he has produced over 100 hours of audiovisual material
both of short and long duration for various TV stations and academic and educational
institutions.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Arheion is looking very much forward to your presence in this event.
We ask you however to let us know whether you will be coming either by replying to this email
at afreris@wararchivegr.org and/or by contacting Maka Dokhnadze at the phone of the Arheion,
210-8676390 ,or mobile phone 69-98088220 by latest 6/04/2016. Please do note that space is
limited.
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